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towns as Findlay, Middletown, Sid American*
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We W ill Sell for Casfi Only, the Following
needs no recommendation a s their
ability for entertaining is w e l l F o r a Good Stylish Overcoat;
Weapons Too Unconventional.
Articles:
known.
’
guaranteed to give service An affair of honor was arranged In
the south once between Captain
The company has asked fora clear
Sugar, per sack............... .,$1.36
German's Sweet Ohocolale...8c
Bragg and swashbuckler Ned BOtts.
stage using none of the house scene an d satisfaction price
Star
Crackers,
two
lbs.......
150
Van cam ps Vegetable soup,'
Bragg left choico of weapons to h is ,
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on the field. He built two roaring
Corn, pef can..................... ,'....0c
A Nice W hite liandker*
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Apples, per pk...................... 2ce
the road to theatre goers and tho
chief.................................... Ac
water which, when at tho boiling,
Matches, C boxes................ 2ots
Jomestown Opera House Will no
Grape N uts.....................
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LONG

AEROPLANE

FLIGHT

Three British EMrdmen May Attempt
tq Make Record Trip of
4,600 Miles.
London.—From London to India by
elr ia the daring schomo which It Is
proposed to carry out this year. An
advisory council has been formed In
j-ondpa for the purporo of making the
necessary preliminary .arrangements,
and Mr. Ernest. Esdailo, a prominent
Anglo-Indian, is acting as secretary.
It Is expected that a t lea'et three
British aviators -will participate in the
attempt, -which will be made about
next September. "The feat,” said Mr.
Bsdatle, "Is not as imposoihle as 16
appears, and I say with confidence
that the flight will be accomplished
this year.
"We are already negotiating with
several British aviators, and our plans
are already well advanced,. The route*
Is fairly clear as far as Vienna, and
after that the aviators will follow the
coupse of the Danube, .as far as Nikepoli, and go over the Shinka Pass to
Adrlanople.
"From Constantinople the Abatolia
railway will he followed to Bozahti.
and the route afterward lies via Tar' bus, Adana, Aleppo, Bagdad,' the Eu
phrates and Tigris, to BushTte, along
the coast, of the Persian Gulf of Bunda
.Abbas, and thence along the Arabian
Sea of Karachi, which is the first
point that can be touched in India,
"The distance, roughly speaking, is
about 4,600 miles, and some time be
fore -the flight takes place we shall
have established posts and petrol sta
tions. 1 am going over the route my
self by motor car to make the neces
sary arrangements,
■ “I have approached • a number of
British aviators on the subject, and I
have got quite as many as I require at
the. moment, We want the whole thing
to be all British, the machines as well.
"It is impossible to say how long
the flight may tike, but a start will
not be made until after the monsoon
Season is over at the end of Septem
ber. We mean to leave nothing what;
ever to chance.”

ARE AID IN SAVING FORESTS
Pupils By Reading and Distributing
8t*tor* Circulars Do Good Work
■In Preserving Woods,
Harrisburg, Pa.--As a result of the
distribution of forest Are Circulars by
the Pennsylvania Conservation asso
ciation and other bodies engaged id
the good work, together with a more
favorable season, there have been
fewer forest flres up to date in this
state during the present year than
have ever been known for the same
pgrjoj'
Early fa April the organizations in
the state interested’ in conservation,
■with the assistance of the state de
partment* of education and forestry,
began the distribution of l.OOfr.OOO
circulars relating to the prevention
<61 forest fires. The distribution .was
principally through the public school
system of the state, although the state
forestry department, heads of the
parochial KchoolB, the Boy Scouts and
■other public- service associations as
sisted materially in the distribution.
On account of the rural school closing
early In the spring only 700,000 of the
circulars were distributed; but the
remaining 200,000 will bo distributed
to the rural schools when they open in
the fall,, and children may read how
to help prevent the fall fires. •
The forest Are circular has brought
home to the children, their parents
and teachers an important lesson 1U
such a way that a geaaral interest has
been, aroused all over the state for
the preservation of the forests' from
destruction by fires. I t'is estimated
that many thousands of dollars have
been saved to the State this spring
as a result of this campaign.

Was to Wed Fawnst* Wife of &
Clergyman.

licr.o.—Tbe 'death of Dr. Frank I,
Bamos, of New York, who recently
ofiiuinc'i a divorce kero, ■put n -sudden
Rtop to the plans for b u wstriago
with Sira. Maud Andrews, The wed
ding was to bo tho culmination of a
Eeno romance, aa they met here whijfl
hoik wero ecoking relief from, unhap
py marital tics.
I)k Earnos formerly practiced as tj
Burgeon In both Now York and Brook
lyn. Before that timo ho had been
trained in the British colonial serw
ico and in English military hospitalo
Under hits uncle, a deputy surgeon-genoral of tho British array.
Last sumer Dr. Jlaraoa joined the
divorce colony 'here and- tiled suit
against Mrs. Ada M, Ramos of No.
60 Rutland road, Brooklyn, on the
ground of desertion. Ho said she had
ceased to. live with him from the time
she and her sisters inherited a large
fortune and went on a trip to Europe,
Mrs. Andrews, at almost the same
time, filed suit against the Rev. Basil
C. H, Andrews, an English clergyman,on tho' ground of non-support. Her
home is In Peterborough, Ont,
It was arranged between them that
they were to he married as soon as
both 'W e re fr e e . Dr, Ramos was the
last to obtain a decree, and, prepara
tions were being made for the wed
ding g few days ago when he was
stricken, ill with pneumonia. He died
a t White hospital In Sacramento, Cab
Mrs, Andrews accompanied thebody
back to Brooklyn and turned It over to
a sister of Dr. Ramos. ■

FOOLED BY VOODOO DOCTOR
Woman at Atlantic City Claims He
■Made Her Believe She Was
Horizontal.
Atlantic City, N. X—Ono of the
strangest cases ever brought to the at
tention of the police, involving a clev
er negro, who claims to be a voqdoo
doctor, was brought to light through
the arrest of -Timothy Minnot, a West
Indian. Minnot was arrested on the
charge of witchcraft and fraudulent
practices, preferred by Rose Miner,
from whom he is Bald to have ob
tained $50, and the tale told by the
woman was almost beyond belief.
Hearing of the curative powers of
Minnot, she told ‘the police that she
visited the man at his offices, 1721
Arctic avenue, in an effort to bring
about a cure of an ailment from
which she had long suffered. She
was told by Minnot that, because ol
a spell cast upon her by an enemy,
she was traveling through life in a
horizontal rather than' a perpendic
ular position, and so great was the
persuasive -powers of the "healer”
that he convinced the woman of the
truth of his assertions.
‘Ho demanded $50 for his treatment
•arid this his victim borrowed from a
relative- When she made the pay
ment Minnqt provided her with a pil
low upon Which she must sleep, gave
her powders with instructions to burn
Ahem at stated intervals and charms
which he recommended she * should
wear, and repeated prayers which she
was instructed to offer.

NEW METAL TINKLES MINUTE
Argental, Compounded by McAdam,
Will Make* Excellent
Door Bells.
New York. —’Argental, the new
metal compounded by William A. Mc
Adam of 978 Kent street,. Bay Shore,
the inventor-of the-metal, McAdamite,
Is being placed, on the market hy E, V.
Machette, a mineralogist, of 120 Lib
erty street. The now metal Is a neu
tral, being an. alloy of silver and
aluminum. The combination is such
that it is not affected by acids or al
kalies, and thus has a double advan
tage oyer the two metals of which It
la composed. Another advantage that
it has oyer aluminum Is that It is‘pos
sible to-put a screw'thread on tho
new metal. Owing to the absence Of
magnesium it will withstand the heat
from the ordinary lire. It will be an
excellent material for bell metal/ as
it will vibrato for 60 seconds after be
ing struck, os against five seconds for
ordinary bell metals.

PAIR MARRY tW lCE SAME DAY INJURY MAKES SHOP LIFTER
California Couple Have Unusual Mat Los Angeles Prosecutor Frees WAnart
rimonial Experience—-Were Wed Charged With Kleptomania—Lays
In Wrong County,
Downfall to Gambling.
Marysville, Cal.—To he the con
tracting parties in two wedding cere
monies in one day and One 'of the
weddings being- held in a street car
traveling at the rate of ten miles an
hour Was the experience of Chrin
Christenson of Nicolaus, Sutter coun
ty, and Miss Elvina Stampson of this
city.
The Couple journeyed to Tuba City
and procured a marriage licence from
County Clerk Green, They came
across the Feather river to Marys
ville, itt Yuba county, sought Itcv.
Fletcher Cook of the Episcopal church
and were made husband.and Wife.
White partaking of a wedding sup
per the fact that they Were Illegally
married dawned upon them. The pas
tor had not questioned the legality of
the license, but the fact remained
that they had been married in Yuba
county on a license issued In Sutter
county.
The minister was hurriedly sought
and the wedding party boarded a
street ear that crosses the river into
Sutter county. As it was descending
the grade at the Yuba City end of the
Feather river bridge Itcv, Mr. Cook
repeated the words he had used nn
hour before in Yuba county and the
couple were legally married,

Los Angeles, Cal.—After a reading
of the Ten Commandments and the
exaction of a promise that she would
not attempt to commit suicide, Miss
Cecilia M. Chappelle, formerly a New
York broker's clerk, was freed by tho
city prosecutor of charges of shoplift
ing, Mica Chappelle, who wag ar
rested, had told the polieo officials
that her. downfall was due to gambling
on the stock market, which had cost
her her savings and $2,500 more bor
rowed from her father.
A city physician after an examina
tion of tho prisoner announced that a
skull Injury received a year .ago prob
ably was responsible for her klepto
mania.
’ .
Calls Congressmen Petty Grafters.
Washington.—’That many members
of the house of representatives are
petty grafters, was the .charge made
In congress by Representative Fitzger
ald Of New York. The house tele
graph bill for the past year, many of
the messages being of a private n.v
tufe, was $22,000,
Thrust Upon Them,
Some men are bora rich, some j
achieve riches ttfid conto enter the pd j
litleal arena.—Harvard Lampoon,
j
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Thoudi Frrlfhinud. aged tinrty-ains
years and eleven months, stepped from
tt carriage at the entrance of his bach
elor heiiiC1, entereil and seated himself
before the remains of a fire in the grate
In big library. He had liven born and
lived In the house, and from it bad
been buried every member of Uisfa
ther’s family excepi himself- He hud
long been a member of a dancing club
composed of the young men and wom
en of tho place and bad just returned
from one of their meetings. The re
sult of his attendance was very do
pressing to him.
He had not only been left alone, by
•(he taking off of his brothers and sis
ters, hut now ho had discovered at the
dancing club that lie had grown be
yond young people. IIo hqd had no
romance in his younger days; therefore
ho was condemned to live singly. He
looked the problem square In the face.
Since he could not full m love he must
ask some woman to come into his
house as wife and companion. The
idea was repulsive to him; He had be
lieved in n grand passion and waited
for one. But what could he do? . He
could not inhabit the house itlono.- He
must either get a woman in it or
leave It.
.
.
■ ’ ’
Strinuland' was desperate and • re
solved to make a plunge. He thought
over the maiden ladies of his acquaint
ance, made a list of them and resolved
to ask one after the other to marry
him until some one of them accepted.
Had he realized his worth he would
not have expected to get very far
down the list, n o wrote out the
names alpuabeflcally and hegau with
the first name,-which was among the
B’s, Burwell, a lady pf thirty-seven or,
thirty-eight and devoted to missionary
work. He had known her for some
time, having met her a t public places,
hut had never called at her house. In
deed, he wusn’t quite certain where
she lived. He wrote several notes in
the spirit that wasL,movlag him—that
is, without the slightest sentiment—
and tore them all up. NO true woman
would accept him on-such terms. Fi
nally with an effort he wrote a very
short one—"I love yon; will you be
my wife?" He seal* d it so that lie
could not read it again and left It on
the library table addressed simply to
“Miss Burwell, City," intending to get
the address in the morning from a
directory.
But the next morning the spirit that
had moved him was with him no long
er, and he went to his office, leaving
the note on the table. During tho day
he abandoned Ids matrimonial plan us
absurd and went home, intending to
burn the note. It was not where ho
had left it. He called his housemaid
and asked for It- Supposing that he
had forgotten It, she had given it to
the postman whoa he called.
;
Strickland went ont at once’ to a
drug store, looked at the name Burwell in the directory and found twelve
, Burnells, There was a sense of re
lief such tis a gambler, might feel who
had, shut hie eyes amt covered a num
ber on a faro table \vlth*bi$ last dol
lar, Even if he didn't know a Miss
Burwell into whose hands it should
fall, there t p s nothing In it to indi
cate that it was not a genuine pro
posal. , “i love you; will you ho my
wife?” was a statement that, covered
a good deni of ground. The woman
might even infer that she had been
worshiped hy an unknown man.
’ Possibly he might get a reply the
next morning, so lie waited a t home
note;addressed to him
for the malt. A note
in a scrunched- feminine hand set him
trembling. Where had "the lightning
struck? n e tore off the envelope and
read;
;
W hen I le ft you a fte r th a t w hirl wo had
on T h u rsd ay evening a t th a dancing club
little did I 1know o f th e happiness In store
to t me. I f you only knew tho th rill tha!
ra n th ro ugh mo tho m om ent you touched
m y hand! I t m u s t havo been m u tu al. 1
Waa out fo r m y first evening a s a young
lady, anil no ono know s how a girl at
ouch a tim e is delighted w ith attention,
especially from a n o ld er m an.

There was a good deal more of this
in the same vein. Indeed, the letter
was as expansive as his own was con
densed. He' remembered a girl to
whom he had been introduced at the
meet of the club, but had* not caught
her name. She was evidently a new
comer, had therefore little attention,
and he had stuck by her. Indeed, he
had secretly wished ’ that he were
young enough to Wake love to lier.
This must ho the Miss Burwell whom
his arrow shot out In the darkness Ir&d
struck,
Strickland jumped «p from his chair
find yelled* "Hallelujah 1”
There was no use It* his attempting
to attend to business that day. Getting
out his horse, he drove into tho coun
try, dined «t. a road house* returned to
his home for dinner, then looked at
the clock every five minutes until o
proper hour had arrived for him to
make a call on tho lady whom fate had
tossed to him.
When lie heard a rustle of skirts on
the staircase his heart beat n tattoo.
Then a blushing girl entered the
room with averted gaze and, coming
to him, waited for him to put Ills arms
about her. When she turned her face
ap to him for a kiss he exclaimed ihtvardly:
"Great heaven
Am I Theodore
Strickland, or m ~ f ohl Dr. Faiffitus
transformed by MtpVIr.toplielog?”
"I always believed,” she said, "thaf,
f should know my mate the moment
1 saw him and tlmt he would know
tab tie well."
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LESSON FOR DECEMBER 1

Ifh e K in d Y o u H a v o A lw a y s B o u g h t, a n d w h ic h h a s b e e n
ill t3s5 f o r o v e r 150 years* h a s h o m e t h e s ig n a tu r e of
a n d h a s heen, m a d e u n d e r h is p e r„
s o n a l s u p e rv is io n sin c e I ts Infancy-.
A llo w n o o n e t o d e c e iv e y o u in th is .
A ll C o u n te rfe it), I m ita tio n s a n d “ J u s t- a s - g o o d 5' a r e h u t
E x p e rim e n ts t h a t tr if le w ith a n d e n d a n g e r t h e h e a lth of
I n f a n ts a n d C h ild re n —E x p e rie n c e a g a in s t E x p e rim e n t.

THE LUNATIC BOV.
L E S S O N T E E T - M a r k $ (W S f.

■■

GOLDEN TRX T—."A p.U Tesifn 'n il<3 u n to
him , I f thou canal! Ail thinga a re popclhlo to Win th a t bsHovr.tli.”-r-Marli 0:C3 P„

1* The Disciples’ Failure—vv, 14*19.
Each Of tho Evangelists places this
lesson in close connection with tho
mount of transfiguration. Sorrow and
pin, crushed and bleeding hearts,, are
always to bo found a t the foot of our
mountains of vision and of privilege.
SO also is-to bo found human impo
tence. Let us get the .picture. Ao the
little party reaches the base of the
mountain, they find an excited multi
tude surrounding, the remaining dis
ciples who were undergoing a series
of questions propounded to them by
the serlbes, Arriving in the -midst
of this questioning Jesus challenged
the scribes by Saying, "Why question
ye them?” Before either-the scribes
or the disciples could answer, “one of
the multitude” (v, 17) told.his story
to Jesus. The speaker had brought
his only son, demon-possessed, to the
disciples to be healed, H e . goes on
to tell Jesus the terribleness of the
boy's .sufferings, and that to his bit
ter disappointment and anguish he
lias found that the disciples are not
equal to the task ,j>t healing, - This
inability upon their part gave the.
scribes their opportunity and had un
doubtedly raised id tho father's mind
a doubt as to the power of Jesus as
well..
Takes Case f« Hand,
Jesus at once takes the case in
hand. Rebuke and pity aro mingled
In His words, “O faithless generation,
how long shall I bear with you?"
The disciples, the scribes and tho mul
titude,! all alike,’ are involved In his
rebuke. All were in a greater or less
degree faithless.- Jesus 'had been in
their midst performing his mighty
deeds, speaking his marvelous,-words,
and manifesting his wonderful power,
yet they wera without faith. Full
often .the present-day church and
Christian workers stand Impotent be
fore the world’s great need because
of a Jack of faith. How frequentlywe miss a-blessing because of our
dependence upon some one who
makes a failure- of faith and prayer.
Jesus was then and always-has been
troubled and’distressed at such failure
(v. 19); However, tho father was
rewarded when, in obedience to tha
command, ho brought his boy to Je
sus. The conversation, that ensued
Is Interesting and pathetic, one that
is too often repeated today.’ At last
in his deep anguish the father cried,
"If thou qanst do anything, havo compassion
■
■ on ua and1hetji
sr up;" He there
by', as alt. true fathers should, com
pletely identified hjmself with his tsou
and Ma cion'a need. Fewer, young men
of today would he demon-possessed
if their fathers would have identified
themselves more fully with their boys.
The reply of Jesus forma the gold
en text. What a magnificent response
this father made, "I believe; help
thou mine unbelief,” Small wonder
that Jesus should again work a won
der of healing;

IT W ILL JU S T TOUCH T il 15
SPOT and prove an every'day
winner every time. GoodhenUI'.
good cheer .and long life fa wiiaf
we pronii&o if you
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Microbes, dim-aaeand death lurk
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W hole Fam ily. Benefited
By W onderful Remedy
There are many little tilings to
annoy us, under present conditions
of life. The1 hurry, hard work,
noise and strain all tell on us and
tend to provoke nervousness and
Irritability,. We are frequently so
wofn out we can .neither eat, sleep
nor work with any comfort. We
are out of line w ith' ourselves and
others as well,
A good 'thing to do under such
circumstances is to take something
like
:
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills
to relieve the strain on the nerves, ■
Mrs, J. B. Hartsiield, 33 Corp.ut St,,
Atlanta Ga., writes:
•

0
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" I h av e on sev eral occasions "Been,
v a stly relieved h y th e u se of y o u r m ed
icines, especially th e A n ti-P a in Bills*
W hich. I keep co n sta n tly oh b an d fo r
th e u se of m yself, h u sb a n d a n d tw o
sons. N o th in g in th e w orld eq u als th e m
a s a h ead ach e rem edy. O ften I a m enabled by th e u se of one o r tw o o f
th e P ills to continue m y housew ork
w hen o therw ise I w ould be In bed. M y
husb an d Joins m e in m y p raise of th o
A n ti-P a in P ills a n d N ervine.”

Dr* M iles' Anti-Paia Pills
are relied upon td relieve pain,
nervousness and irritability/in thou
sands of households. O f’ proven
merit after- twenty years’ use, you
cait have no reason for being longer
without .them.
A t all Druggists, 25 ’d oses 25 cents. ’
MILES MEDICAL CD., E lkhart, In i.
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II. The Master's Victory—vv. 20-29.
. The son of man, who had just been
go wonderfully glorified, again mani
fests to tho world his power over au
afflicted son of man. The evil'one,
howqver, never gives up his posses
sion without a struggle. Hence it was
every'-#that, as the boy was brought near
to Jesus, tho very worst manifesta
tions of bis malady were exhibited, in
somuch, that as the multitudo rushed
together to witness, his paroxysm ahd
saw him as tho demons left him, de
T h e y are^the k in d y o u w ill en jo y , n o
clared the boy to he dead. We must
remember how long time the demons
w a te r, n iq e •a n d la rg e .
had ruled the boy (v. 21), A Small
boy once defined a’ habit as "some
thing hard to break;” very true, and
PHONE 110
the longer tho habit tbo harder It is
to break. Tho father's faith was small
hut very earnest. It was sufficient
to cry to Jesus for Telief add that is
always enough, Jesus repeats^ the
man’s use of tho word “if” as though
to challonge tho implied lack of
power and At oneo throws tho burden
of responsibility upon the father? It
:
was not tho question "If” Jesus could f l W W W I T V l I l W I W W W I W l W T W
heal but rather "if” the father could
believe* Realising his lack, the father
cried, "Help mine unbelief.” 'Tlssuch
a cry as this God always answers.
Quickly avoiding tho fast gathering
crowd he takes tho boy by the hand,
raises him up and sends him to Ilia
father on their way.
No father has tho right to transfer
his obligations, spiritual or otherwise,
to any organization.
Entering tho nearby hniso the dis
ciples Set us a good example by in
quiring of Jeeus as to tho Cause of
their failure, and ho tells them that
P o p u la r P ric e d R e s t a u r a n t f o r L a d ie s a n d
th e ,great necessity is prayer. There
are more defeat in the church of
G e n tle m e n . - S e rv ic e is u n e x c e lle d
Christ and ia tho lives of his follow
ers that can he traded to a lack of
S* D e tr o it s t r e e t , X e n ia , O.
prayer than perhaps any Other ono
element. These disciples had cast out
demons before this, hut, shrinking
from fellowship with him in the death
ho had foretold (Mark 8; 22-28), they
etOod condemned before him, powerices in the fact of a great need, and
condemned hy tho multitudo.
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
la lrt«i*dttlel?iral!e»aand
frurewi‘*

M
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Plies, Jteemiv, bolter. Salt Xllieimv, Kin*
Worm, Jlarticf•arltdi, cte, 'Ifcia Jiinhl* wedf.
e a te l anii«oi>t:o Salve kills (lie nerms, xe.
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SILO INCREASES
FARM CAPACITY
M an y F a n n e rB T u m iw t to Kona
H tctptacl* a s Beneficent
S olution o f Fe«4
Problem <By GEORGI3 P . GROUT, M innesota. U ni
v e rs ity I-’arra.)

; THE
b *-]»F
*enlst>

* Some people f o o l i s l i l y j
th in k tlijifc we m u st be “higti
priced" ju s t because we sell
practically _all th e very fine
furs sold in th is vicinity.
Now th e fac t is our leader
ship is even m ore com m and
ing in th e inexpensive furs.
Com parison i n v a r i a b l y
shows our prices th e lowest,,
our styles th e m ost a ttra c 
tive and our assortm ents by
fa r th e g re a te s t

jlilurlc
i told,,
kebest
t eest*
t high

§&

G u r s i x t y y e a r s’ ex
perience and th e broad “B an
cro ft" g u aran tee of satisfac
tion in. wear, m akes you cer
ta in of y o u r m oney's worth
w hether you spend m uch or
little. ' ' '
H onest, plain figure pricer
on everything help make
b u y in g . easy.
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ithixlg
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M atched sets $2.00 to $3.00.
F u ll len g th fu r coats $27.50
to $500.00.
, F u r m uffs $100 to $125.0().
F u r neckpieces $1.00 to
$175.00.
C hildren's fu r sets $1.00 to
$25.00.
M en's fu r caps $2.00 to
$25.00., .
*
M en’s fu r lined overcoats
•
$30.00 tb $75.00. •
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It decs act pay to devote high,
priced land, for long- periods, to *aij.
tarago and tho production of hay. Tholand can ho put to more profitable
tmc. In order, therefore,-that dairying
may continue profitable, instead of
depending, as in tho past, wholly upon
the pasture for the chief food supply
Of their herds, many of our farmers
are turning toward the silo as afford
ing a beneficent solution of the feed
problem. I t .i 3 doubly beneficent in
that- it not only does away with the
necessity of devoting go much land to
pasture; but also, by making available
a cheap supply of succulent and highly-relighed food oil the year round, It
deprives stall-feeding1'o f some of Its
objectionable features, while keeping
the milk flow at a higher Ieve.l. Dur
ing the past two or three years, more
slips have been built than In all pre
vious years combined. The more
prosperous farmers are often1supplied,
not merely with one, but with two
goad silos,
The economic value of this method
of handling feed being generally recognized, the only real obstacle to the
general Introduction of the silo seems
to be the first cost of the structure
and of the' machinery for filling it.,
More stock can be kept and profit
ably fed, per acre, when ensilage Is
grown, than by almost any other
method of feeding.
" Tho silo practically increases the
producing capacity o f.th e’ farm at
least .10 per cent, and often more. A
lCO-acre farm with a silo will produce
as much revenue as one ot 180 acres
without. Therefore, the first cost of
a silo—like that of a dwelling bouse,
a barn or a team—should be consid
ered part of the Initial investment;
and, if one's capital is limited, it is
better te buy a farm smaller, by 10
per cent, rather than dispense .with a
silo The producing value of a, silo
m $50 land would be equal to that of
twenty acres added to the 16Q-acre
farm, or $1,000; on $100 lahd, it would
be $2,000, This is a low estimate;
for th e stock-carrying capacity of thefarm Will often- be increased fully 2ET
per cent by the adding of a silo. As
compared with its producing value*
the cost of - constructing the sild 1b
small. Sound wooden silos cost from
$1,50 to $3 per ton of capacity; those
of stone, brli k or cement, from $2 to
H- ' (
, '
.

CHEAPLY MADE
BALE CARRIER

rat*. v. '
1Sn4»

, W e cordially in v ite y o u to
o u r m agnificent new build
in e x p e n s iv e a n d E a s i l y
ing—m ake use of .i t ’s conven
'O p e ra te d F o rte E s p e c ia lly ,
A dapted to r H eavy
iences w hether y o u wish to
• ;
1 w « eJU "
b u y or n o t.
A bale carrier devised by Edward
Y ou’ll.en jo y seeing th e disfef; Boehme of Rankin, 111., is described
p lay of ra re a n d beautiful furs In the Scientific American as-follows!

.w

tlf\
re |

■A front presentation of a bale car
rier patented by Mr.' Boehme illus
trates this article, and the inventor’s
object Is to provide a simple, inexpen
sive and Cosily operated fork especial
ly designed and11adapted for lifting
material, such as hay* straw and the

Iron Brace* on Artificial Limb A ttract,
Electricity Which Badly Burn#
Railway Signal Man,
j

Kansas City, MG.-HDurir.g a severe
thunderstorm O. Richards, fifty-eight
year* old, 3019 Dunham avenue, a
signal man for the Kansas, city Belt
Railway company, wa* struck by
THOU cauldst speak nwerf I lightning In his tower at Twenty___
of cheer,
]
Ob, speak it now. This moment Is thin* i fourth and Penn streets. Ho is in
own.
j the General hospital being treated for
"Give us, oh, elvo us the woman whi Berlous burns.
sings at her work.'*
j Richards was a t work at the time
the lightning struck the tower, The
bolt first struck the stove pipe that
HELPFUL HINTS.
t
extends through the roof of the signal
; Lettuce, parBley, cucumbers and station and it followed the pipe to the
| radishes may be kept fresh and erisu interior, where the lightning contin
iby draining after washing in cold ued Its downward course with Richards in Its path,
’
!water, then cover in a tight dish,
j Potatoes, especially the new ones,, "If Richards had not worn an arti
Smay be reheated when-cooked by ficial leg J don’t believe the lightning
jdropplng them into boiling water foi _would have struck him," Dr, G, C,
ja few moments, to become hot.
. i Remley, a police ambulance surgeon,
] Kitchen floors and tables of pin* said, "His left leg is cut Off below the
jmay bo made white hy • scrubbing knee and his artificial leg has iron
(them with cold water, soap and wood braces Which are held in place by n
lashes. This is rather hard on. the belt that encircles his body. It ia my
{hands, however.
1 opinion that this metal attracted the
^
• Boiled tqwels may he treated in this! electricity to the man.”
{manner and become white again.
The effect of the lightning is shown
{Place them in a kettle and cover with in hums over the lower portion of
cold water.'Add shaving, of pure soap Richards* abdomen • and legs. The
'and the juice of a lemon. Place on lightning followed the. artificial left
the back of the Btove and allow the leg from a point a few inches below
water to gradually come to a boil. II, the knees, The limb was splintered
very much Boiled the process mas and at the toe of the shoe a hole was
have to hq repeated.
tom In the leather, giving appearance
When food has cooked, oh to a dish, of something having been thrust
remove it from the heat and set it at through from the'inside. The Pipe
once into cold water. The steam will from the stove was wrecked, a window
escape from the outside instead oi knocked out and the contehtB of the
passing up” through the food. Re* loom were^cattered about,
move the food from the pan and
The police was notified ot Richards*
proceed with the cooking, or add the injury and the ambulance from police
sauce and serve.
j headquarters was sent out. The in
When heating eggs, heat the whites jured man had to be carried from^tbc
flrs.t and add a Bpoonful of the beaten tower,
whites to the yolks. They will beat
up much lighter and the yolks will not
Bttek to the beater,
j MUSIC IS AID TO THIEVES
When lighting the gas, strike the
match and slowly turn on the gas. Sc Phonograph Drowns” Noises Burglars
Make In Pillaging Home in
many people turn on the gas full force, t
Minneapolis* Minn.
.then apply the match; an explosion,
follows, which sends the meter for*|
ward.
‘
j ! Minneapolis, Minn.—Strains of mu
Orange fritters are. as delicious an sic from a talking machine early in
accompaniment to broiled or fried the morning were taken advantage of
ham as well ajs duck, as is apple sauce by burglars to ' cover up the noise
made by their entrance into the home
to spare rib.
■ Some one who knows says that par* of P, II. Ware, 211$ Nicollet aVenue.
aflne rubbed on the heels and toes ol Loot valuedrat nearly $190 was taken
stockings Will cause them to last while occupants o£ the premises, all.
unconscious of what was going on, sat
much longer.
/ .
Mint may be steeped and strained and listened to the songs that ema
and kept to add to lemonade for a nated from the machine,
palatable and cooling drink.
t , Members of the Ware family had
Mint vinegar la another use for the' heen to; a railway station to meet a
fragrant mint. In preparing, any midnight train. When they returned
drinlc of mint the water; should be to their home they set the' talking ma
kept, covered until cool so that the' chine going, Mrs. Ware said that
twice while the, songs were’ beingflavor is not lost.
Casters need dll occasionally, not too played she heard scratching noises in
much, for it may soil the rdg or car other parts of the house,-but thought
pet .by dripping, or gather dust. The nothing ot it. Soon the family retired,
Philip Wbre, four years old, who
caster should be carefully wiped after
applying the oil,
{ bad been asleep in the bedroom while
Lino some small patty tin with paa- . the music was being played* missed
try; bake And then fill,with stewed part of his clothing. The garments
figs, add the sirup and top it With were found under a window* where
the bufglars had placed them as a mat
whipped cream.
to prevent the leaving of tracks. Then
Mrs. Ware missed two packetbaoks ot
alligator and seal, one worth $18 and
the other. $10. In 'one pocketbcok
there ^ ero $10 in cash, a gold chain,
a locket made of a fraternity pip, a
check book and a photograph of. Mr.
Ware, taken when he was four years
old.
The burglar* had entered' through
the window and taken the articles
from a dresser in tho‘room in which
the little boy slept.

P eel a h an d -g rasp tru e ;
■It w ill ch e e r th o w ay a n d su re ly
C an’t im poverish y o u .
, L ives aro hum an, th o u g h so often
W e disguise o u r pain.
•0omo a re h u n g erin g fo r y o u r co m fo rt
Glvo a n d give again.

Caught by Police, Gives Strange Rea
son for Fondness for Wom
an's Apparel.

Livingston, Mont.—After a week’s
effort marked hy seven failures to
capture Livingston's "wild woman,”
*
SOME WAY8 WITH FRUIT.
the strange Creature, whose actions
have excited this city a* nothing else
There is no better way to serve ever did, was run down by Chief of Po
the rosy currant than foiling in sugar lice Prank Swindlehurst and Police
r-iffyijvcrr rnfe and mmice—and
and well chilled; but as one likes va* j man Hausen, and to the amazement of
W&a it without n' h it of intif#
rlcty, here is a very nice
| the officers was found to he a wellFor bother, f t never fails—killa
Fevery time; tho chaiic&t, d m Ripe Currant Pie,—Bake a shell of known clerk.'
Bale
Carrier.
v
Yplctt and mired rr.fcpolaon mode.
pastry and fill with the following: A
The prisoner under cross-examina
like, in bales, which will firmly hold, cup of crushed currants, a cup of bu% a t B i s - K i t P a s t e , during elevation and transportation, a gar, two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of tion broke down, telling the officers
the new poison in the tube
plurality of bales, and which may be water and one of flour. Beat the yolks that he had "heen marked” before
_ . ln**«doft!:#ohlSfyis,hord-to-cp## tar* ] easily and quickly engaged with and of tho eggs with flour and Water, mix birth, his mother having fallen into a
JRat llivKitPaSisjot^tepir. ncer.ijliant!? I
stream and when dragged from the
/tobe. You(ton'tbav#taeie.i errosntrt-rife f released from tho bales. The levers with tho fruit, sugar, and slew until, water Was laid upon a pile of women's
ffOreoteveitfT.'.rttfiecanar.a enresd it cn f
tan not be disengaged until the trip smooth. Bake in the pastry shell and' clothing by his father.
‘ *...... " maker *
cover with a meringue made of the
rope is pulled.
The passion, declared the prisoner*
whites of the eggs and two table- to attire himself in feminine garb and
, ...__ .Ceer*..........—
roaches andother vcfr.i.a, too,
Bpoonfuls of sugar; brown and serve disport himself In the water at night
,/> GuarafttcfrfterfirtFiti
either
hot or cold.
i ’-irbor rsMtjr
Walnut Tree as Bell TowSr.
for hours was ungovernable. He be
refut'd fd, ‘
Raspberry Whip.—Mash a cup and came
1’r s .t Jtfevj
so proficient In the water that
A
church
bell
hung
on”
a
walnut
' .iwr.V
a
half
of
raspberries;
add
a
cup
of
tree at Therfleld, England, which fot pulverised sugar* a pinch of'salt and though the Yellowstone river was
et utt
high and the waters turbulent, ho
<0 years had summoned the villager*
. tSttipgltlt
to divine service, has heen taken down !the white of an egg and heat all to would dive under the logs and easily
. „ t r dire:!
gether
thirty
minute:;.
Serve
heaped
... fratn vs
swim to safety when pursued. His
and now forms part of a peal in the
_ m u paw .
Ifagdtktsrtffei
newly erected tower of the church. on a platter surrounded with whipped garments led to the belief he was a
When the present church was erected cream. Serve with macaroons.
He repeatedly escaped the
:sSp^W.
Raspberry and Currant Frappe/— woman.
a tower could not he built owing to
officers even at night, and during the
u m 0.
tack of funds and a bell from the old Boii a quart of water and a cup and winter he would splash and swlin.
r /E - ..church whs hung on the walnut tree a third of sugar for thirty minutes;
Chief Swindlehurst refused to di
add oho and a third ctsps of currant vulge
which Is near the church.
man's name, as he fears It
juice, two-thirds of a cup of raspberry would the
cause him to lose his position*
juice; freeze,
jfror Sale by J , 35. W addle, fr«i(3
Salplcon of Frult.—Shred a pineap but ho will he kept under police sur
And groceries, aud O. M. Ridgway,
ple; add a banana or two cut fine, an veillance.
druggist.
orange sliced and grape fruit; mi*
Shipping Tigs cri Cloths*.
with a cup of sugar and a tablespoon*
fnl of water boiled until it hairs; add
San Francisco, Cal.—Shlpping tags
a tablespoonful of lemon Juice, and marked Boston, Mass., on the clothes
When cool pour over tho fruit. Serve, of Frank Cronin, age six* and his sis
For Good Serviceable
chilled In tall glasses garnished with: ter, age four, who arrived recently on
a Maraschino cherry.
I the steamer Nile from Hongkong,
Suits
S
ee
Our
«IX *4C«c«W *« «o *w>d tj» * I « a M n o t t*
showed the destination of the two.
Currants
dipped
in
white
of
egg
and!
wiUwMtk«M, twrttwjHU.i *ns} a«V *>**
rolled In gran :k ti >1 sugar are pretty i The children began their journey at
UrpHl Ht m *nd ktwkwlie. Kow *.«#« trtlfl* CMWMvtf C
C»th-irtle X*Mt very jnuchfc Jtt#r
$12.00 and Berved for first course. The currants' Manila under the cite of immigration
I ak*U
r«efe*««4 tn#m to niy trWn** $10.00,
should 'he largo ones and left on the officials, and expect to reach the home
e ttM fe M t we4le!s* 1 b»V® ever «cen."
J U « M i l l Ko,», f a ll
of their grandmother, 68 Jackson
stems,
street, Boston, thi* week. The pas
sengers of the Nile made up a purse
{best For
Lines we Guarantee to
of $85 for them.
th e Bowali
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LAZYUVER

SUITS
$ 15.00

give Satisfaction or
an other in return.

S’H.-t *V1-sek,
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§mUM »fei^dy««.,«we»mj* w»t * m ,
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S u lliv a n ’s
-Clothing Hats and
' Furnishing
2f S. Limestone St.
Springfield,
*
Ohio.
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WOOD LE6 DRAWS LIGHTNING

_____ 1ST throne who Sighs for com- NYMPH PROVES TO BE MAN

JV,

« t a

W W iW tti

e l a s t ic

R O O F PAINT

/for tin, mefai, paper.foil»«*
f proof against the weather or rust. Alwdutdyno * J
‘ porous, Witt ttoto»ck,'.|(wL'P«fP'««e«I«»
not evaporate after ones * 4 fog fiftewatsrpwof.
fog material. Contain* no ingredient* *uch Wt
amt lime whldf enter Into the c«m|m*lHon of the
major part of the go ralled
ihft market to day which fotvt noefoistfc qusliti**
and are destructive to metal* end
and ere
bound fo cmtalfc* any mefeL IM* germ proof.
4
t
.
8m4fdr*in»Uir a n JftU M m * *t* punk**
T h s tm M -M ftN
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WINDY WEATHER
YOU WILL NEED UNDERWEAR AND OVERWEAR

HUTCHISON
&
,

.

GIBNEY
.*

XENIA, OHIO
Have the Finest Selection
of Underwear
■’Y'

,■

- »

Mentor *« d Phenix
Quality
Have beensolci fot years
end exeelfent le r Lite :
price

y :-v'#''YVy ”

Furs for Children, Misses

and- W om en

.Blankets, Comforts and Batting.

<?

Carfare to Springfield
and Back Home Again
in the Year
i

‘

.

.

.

Under the Plan of the Merchants’ Association of Springfield, Ohio
JUST TWO REQUIREMENTS S pend $15 a t a n y one o r an y num ber of th e
stores listed below—y o u m u st live w ith in a rad iu s of 40 m iles of Springfield.
I f you live, a greater distance, we will p a y $1,60, of th e cost of y o u r tran sp o rtatio n .

ADDITIONAL GASH REBATE
T he Association also allows a cash refund o f one cent for e v e ry dollar ex
pended inexcess of th e required $15* T h is is in addition to th e p ay m en t of the;
* round trip carfare.
-

The Following Springfield Merchants issue and sign carfare Rebate Books:
ARCADE JEWELRY STORE
Jcwelery and . Opticians, Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelery, Solid Silver and Planted Ware, Watch
Inspectors lor all Railroads and Traction
Lines entering Springfield.
87-60 Kelly’s
Arcade,
.
BANCROFT, HATTER AND FURRIER.
Sole agent for “Dunlap”, **Kna|)p-Fe!t"
"Hawes”, English “Tress” and French "Mos*
sant" hats; “Headcaps” and Children’s .Headwear. Furs, fur repairing ahd remodeling.
Established 1851. 26 East Main St.
CHAS, F. HAUCK & CO,
Central Ohio’s Largest Stove and Culinary
Furnishing Store, • Penninsular’ stoves, Coles's
' Hot Blast stoves, cutlery, etc. All kinds of tin
repairing,- B9 West Main St.
FRIED'S JEWELRY STORE
Largest assortment in the city of Diamonds,
Watches, Silverware, Cut and Etched Glass*
High-Grade Silver Plated Ware, Novelties,
Fully-equipped Optical Parlors. Eyes tested
free. 6-8 East Main St.
KAUFMAN’S *
♦
The Quality Store. Springfield’s largest and
. best clothing store for man, youth or boy.'
Complete stock of Clothing, Hats, Furnishings,
Trunks and Suit Cases. 18-17 South Lime
stone St.
NISLEY, IN THE ARCADE
"If You Wear Nisley Shoes You Wear the Best
Shoes Money Can Buy." Three large store
rooms fitted with guaranteed footwear for
men, women and children.
62-56 Kelly’s
Arcdd^i’
*
SILVERBERG’S STYLE SHOP
Largest Exclusive R«ady*to*\Vear Hotise Li
Springfield and Central Ohio. Complete line
of Women’s and Misses' Coats. Suits, Dresses,Gowns, Waists; Skirts, Petticoats, Raincoat*
and Furs, Cor* Main and Limestone Sts.

STERLING FURNITURE AND CARPET OO.
Greater Springfield's Greatest House Furnish
ing Store. Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves,
Etc. 25-29 North Fountain Ave.
SULLIVAN’S
.
‘
"Originator of Low Prices," Cloaks, Suits,
Dry Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Men’s Fumish' ing, Etc. You always felt at home in our
old store; we'lhbe pleased to see you In .the
new one. 80 East Main SC
THE EDWARD WREN CO.
Central Ohio's Biggest and Best Department
Store. Seventy-six stores under one roof. Dry
Goods, Keady-to-Wear, Shoes, Furniture,'
Carpets, in fact everything. 23-31 E. High St.
THE HOME STORE
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits, Waists, Skirts
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Mattings, Druggets,
Rugs. Sole agents for the celebrated Wooltex,
Coats, Suits and Skirts, Butterick Patterns,
Karsey Gloves, and St. Mary’s Blankets. 12-32
West Main St.
THE SPRINGFIELD HARDWARE CO.
Manufacturers’ Agents, Jobbers and Retailers
of Builders’ and Manufacturers’ Hardware
Factory Supplies and Machinists’ Tools. Fine
Cutlery, Percolators, Coffee Machine*. 86-83
East Main St,.
THE WHEN
Central Ohio's Greatest Clothing, hats and
Furnishing Store solicits your patronage. An
absolute guarantee of satisfaction with every
purchase or your mon^y back. * Cor, High St,
and Fountain Ave. (Arcade,) -

$HM) Reward* $100.
The readers oi this paper will bo pleaseto foam that' them Is at least one dreaded
disease that science ha* been able to cure In
all its Stages and that la Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Curd Is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity., Catarrh
bring a constitutional disease, requires a
ootiittHutkmot treatment. Hail's Catarrh
Cure 1* tafc.m internally, acting directly np
on the Wood and mucoussufrnecs of system
thereby destroyln,-: tho- foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient, strength hy
wilding up the constitution and nsslMlnig
nature ir^olng Its work, Tho proprietors
tavern) much faith It* Its curative powers,
hat they offer one Hundred Dollars for any
cmv that It fails to cure. Send for Hit o
tesstttuohhds.
.
„ ,
,
A d d f . 3. jCHFNBY &Go, Toled# «.
SoM by Druggist, 7Sc.
all'* Anally Pill* ave tho beet,

A LOCAL
M AN or W O M A N
is desired right m m lo represent T h » I’rcroRiAt, Rjovmw
In this territory—to call oh those whoso subscriptions are
about to expire. Big money for the rig h t person—repr**
sontatlvea in some othei districts m ake over $606.00 a month
Spare tune workers are liberally paid for w h a t th ey do.
Any person taking up this position becomes th e direct lo
cal representative of the publishers, W rite today for this
offer of
.

PICTORIAL R E V IE W
2*t West fiDth Street

Hew Y<#lt OHr

M »HM w

----

■M m

Th# Cidarvilfe Herald.
KAHLH B U tL

*

*

Editor]

■ Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- j
>vilki, October 81, J'aS;*, as second
i cla;?s matter,

SPEC IAL S A LE

J

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1912
SETTLED BY THE DICTIONSBY
Miss Pipkins Had to Consult It
fore Eh# Ylslded to Augustus
Hopper*# Suit.

Stocks are just: as coinpltto in
assortm ent to-day no nt rho otarfc
of tlm season* ■ w ith an ever
changing display of the newest
models,
C rt Fm’ elderly wujnen’n
j i a tst medium and
*maU shapes,, the latest ideas,
black, navy and grey, form erly
4LCQ and $5.00.
Great reductions on all models
and Trimmed Hats.
* 9 c n ;jTor. H and Blocked
A>C,\JXJ V elvet H ats in black
and. navy, extremely sm art
shapes, formerly $&.Q0 and $0,00.
SCE A f t For Black Ostrich
tp O .U U Flumes,
haudsome
duality, 18 Inches long, and 8
inches wide. Formerly $8.

NICHE IN THE COUBT OF THE FOUR SEASONS, PANAPAA-PACIFjC ‘ INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.
ACH of the four cornel's of the Court of F our Bensons will lie
adorned with groups of statuary symbolical of the seasons—
Spring,” Summer. Autumn and W inter. The sculpture will be
set in .niches screened by .colonnades and mural paintings, also
suggestive of the seasons, will form the background for th e setting.
The Court of Pour Seasons will be 840 feet square. Mr. Jules Guerin,
the noted artist, has charge of the color plan, and the designer of the
court la Mr. Henry Bacon of New York.

E

Children’s and Infants
A collection of clever little
H ats and Gaps in smart, prac
tical, modelB, a t very moderate
prices, ■„

'y*
gSfc

M f

,<

*,»«.<

OSTERLY
FINE ARTS PALACE, PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

Xenia, Ohio,
.

,

*

■

t

I t 1b the proud Jioast of Senator
Martine of New Jersey, that in all
the yeans he has been farming he has
never ‘sold a home. - When-*a home
gets top old to wbrk he retires lt.on
fall rations and lets it just loaf
wound the: pasture-until- It-dies. ■*-*

.

. ■-

*

.

t

*

j.

.

t

,

*

,.

P flp tH B Fine Arts Palace will he ,one or the must heantlfol structures
B
m Ur architecture ns welt as In ifs location at the I'anaum
Pacific Exposition, The.building. GOO feet In lengimfrom uortti
to sohth. will be semicircular In form and will hare ns Its cen
t.ral motive a low dome arising from a unique base, (forming tile fore
ground wilt be a great lagoon surrounded on three sides by tt suula-b
garden," which will be designed1tn romantic Italian architecture, Heft*
wilt be assembled the notable paintings of history.

A i

i." - ‘ :
■j&l

l

.

Augustus Hopper laid his heart at
the feet' of the wealthy,, though iin<
educated, Mig? Pipkins, aud pleaded
hig passion with a wealth Of oratory
worthy of a cabinet; minister or a
racecourse tipoier.
. “My queen! my evening star!” he
cried, striking an attitude of suppli
cation. ’ “Will you ‘ be mine? Fo?!
months I haye worshiped you- with
& deep devotion. I have loved- yon,
better fhandife, X have treftsured?
every syllable-' th a t has fallen front
your ruby lips.. ' Now I can .remain
silent no longer, and X declare my?
passion in the earnest hopq th a t
my ardent affection meets With Reci
procity and ratification, ’ W hat is
yOur answer, adored one?" "
“One moment, Mr* Hopper," re
plied Miss Pipkins, as she crossed'
over to the'bookshelf j “first le t‘me
consult my oracle."
And she reached down the diction*
ary and looked up the meaning of
“reciprocity^ and “ratification.’”
“ 'Gustus, -I am yours!” she de^
dared a moment later, snuggling- to
his third Waistcoat-button.’ 1
TRAGEDY

M IL L IN E R Y
ST Green St.”

’t

O K SW ITCHBOARD

Atlantic City Operator Telephone*
Physician T hatSha Has Been
Stricken Blind.

i Not until they' heard1‘a fellowworker ask h er f amily physician- a t
the telephone to come to her aid the
other day did several 'other -young,
women operators in the telephone esx
change at Atlantic City learn 'thatshe had been stricken Mind Jwheh
seated alongside tjiera. “I've gone
Mind, doctor j won't you .come to
me? Thisds Miss-Hiltner," one of
the other operators heard her’com
panion say. Tha girl had'beeu ”unabln'to tee for several minutes, and
when she realized the extent of her
affliction “plugged “ in" -on the
switchboard- in 'front of. which she
had been working and established a
connection with, the,- home of the
family doctor. As she disconnected
the plugs after communicating-with
the latter, the young'woman stood
up and,tried-,to walk;acrofea'the
room. She fell* fainting. Several
other operators ran'to her assistance;
She was revived, but refused to he
taken.io a hospital ,ahd insislcd upon
returning to her home so she might
be there'when the physician arrived;

Only Six More Days of the Silverberg
Style Shop’s Big Sale. This Colossal
Sale of Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs,
Skirts and Waists for Women, Misses
and Children Proving to be a Regular
Feast for the Public.
::
::
::
THAT T H E PEO PLE OF SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO, find vicinity have
been, taking advantnire of SILV EEBERG ’S STYLE SHOP.MANIFFAOTURERS* OUTLET SALE'hafi'peen mamfeeled by the* large crowilBin
attendance a t this big Suits, Coats, Dresses, F are and "Waists for women,
misses and children salo since the opening day. Shipment upon shipm ent
of m anufacturers’ surplus stocks of Suits, Coats, Furs, Skirts, etc., have
been Added to this great sale from day to day, and this most wonderful
Sait, Coat, Ftfr, S kirt sale has proven one of the greatest bargain feasts
that th e people of SPR IN G FIELD ‘ aud the entire state of Ohio have
beretof6re-been able to participate ii), and those who aye attending the
sale buy liboTfilly, are well please!! with .their purchases; recommending
theirfiiends to TH E SILVERBERG STYLE SHOP’S BIG MANUFAC
TURERS* OUTLET OF S uits, Coats, Fur*,; W aists, and DresseB.
The good news hae’been spread far and wide of the malny bargains th a t
SILVERBERG’S STYLE SHOP IS O FFERING ON SUITS, COATS,
FURS, SKISTS W A ISTS AND DRESSES, nowsellh b a t about one-lialf
their regular’ value. Commercial circles have been shaken from center,
to cirtumfeiFftcA The sale is the talk of the entire state. The people
appreciate SUITS,:00A TS, FURS," SKIRTS, WAIST* AND DRESSES,
the good quality:kind, a t a bargin price, and they are showing their appreclHtipn daily, by.buying out TH E SILVERBERG STYLE SHOP’S
big M anufacturers’ purchase by the armloads, The" sale only lasts
six days more and positively ends Thursday night, December 5th, and to
those’who have not attempted this tale and benefited "accordii.gly"~we
Wish to say to you—th a t you are missing a great opportunity to secure
for yourself Suits, Coats, Ifurs, Skirts, W aists and Dresses a t about -onphalf their Ubiial cost. In 'justice to yourself, you cannot afford to stiiy
away, as this sale presents"an opportunity to save many dollars on SuifB,
Coats, Furs, Skirts, W aists and Dresses. SILV ERBERG 'S STYLE
SHOP would be unablo to make-this great sacrifice on Shits, Coats, Furs;
Waists and Dresses were It not from the fact—that M anufacturers were
forced to realize cash on their surplus stock with instructions to sell them
out a t detail at from one-third their actual value. This is a sale th a t
comes about once in a lifetime—Und you owe i t to your fam ily and to
yoiippocketbook to .mabeXbis great saving when the opportunity presents
itself, and this is your opportunity'during„tliis sale to save yourselves
many dollars RBIv1e MBER: th a t the’ sale positively .closes THURSDAY
NIGHT." DECEM BER 5th,’ bo buy al) you may peed tor the year, a t
such a sacrifice sale on Coats, "Suits, Skirts, Furs, W aists, Sweaters, ectM
will probably never Occur again, E x tra help have already be.en secured
for the last four days of the sale, ns-we w ant everybody to bo waited upon
properly. The last days of this big. bargain feast w ill-see the biggestcrowds of people a t SILV ERBERG ’S STY LE SHOP m anufactures’ out-/
Jet sale of Coats/Suits, Skirts'. Furs* W aist#/Sweaters DresseB .etc., th a t
was ever seen a t any sale in SPRIN G FIELD ,‘OHIO, before, -Make your
anraugements "to attend the sale before i t closes, and secure your share of '
the many" Coat Suits, Sfkrrts, F ats; Waists; Sweater .and ■Dress bargains
being offered. A word to the intelligent should be sufficient, as SILVERBERG’S $TYLE SHOP’S B IG SALE presents an opportunity to m ake *
yonr dollars do double-dutyi Make n o ‘m istake. Be sure your find
$5EVER BERG'S STYLE SHOE BIG S f ORE." Look for the big sign, reading
SILVERBERG^ STYLE SHOP MANUFACTURER’S OUTLET SALE AT
CORNER MAIN AND LIMESTONE STS,, SPRINGFIELD; OHIO. DON'T
DELAY, BUT ACT QUICKLY, AS THIS SALE POSITIVELY ENDS'
THURSDAY NIGH T, THE LAST DAY OF THE SALE, DECEMBER «TH,
AT5i80 P. a t
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Now for Xmas
Witb XmaS less tban a month away, EIGHT NOW isn't a day
too soon to begin to select your "gift things"—much better NOW
than later—stocks are more complete and yon can he more deliber
ate in choosing.
^
W ill yotf look over the following list of practical, sensible gift
suggestions (just a hint of our Xmas stock), things with whicii you.
are certain to please.
■
.

*i

For W om en

>;6

Jewelry,
Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,
Handbags,
Parses,
Neckwear,
Marabou Sets;
Scarfs,.
Hosiery,
Ribbons,
A rt Novelties
Silks, ,
Dress Goods,
DidenS,

^Comforts,
Perfumes,
Sachets," .
Umbrellas,
Purs,
.'Tailored Gowns,
Costumes,
•Waists,
Milline / ,
Itugs,
Curtains,
Trunks,
Traveling Bags,
Etc., Hie,

0hl>terfpiidiiM to l a d l e s ’ H o m o J o u r n a l

For M isse s
Pur Scarfs, .
P a r Sets,
W aists,

,

Dresses,
Handkerchiefs,

Perfumes,

ye
i.

*

Sachets,
Ribbons,
Hosiery,
A rt Novelties,

Gloves,
•Tcwelry,
Umbrellas,
Hats,
Umlemuslins,
Trunks,
Traveling Cases,
Neckwear,
Scarfs,
Marabou Sets,
Etc., Etc,

For th e B aby
Dainty Celluloid Articles, Soap
and Salve Boxes, Talcum .H r- m ,
Powder and Ribbon Boxes, Satin
Covered Amulets, Teething Rings,
Bodkins and Combs, Brush and Comb
Sets, String Dolls, Rag Dolls, HandDressed Dolls, Satin Coat Hangers,
Carriage, Rob’es, Kid Shoes, Raney
Bibs, Sacques and Nightingales, Pil
low Cases, Bootees, Shawls, Flannel
Skirts, Slips and Dresses (hand
made and machine-made).

For M en
Smoking Jackets,
Bath Rohes,
Shirts,
Underwear,
Sox, " ,
Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,
Jewelry,
Raney Waistcoats,

Umbrellas,
Hats, .
' Suits,
Overcoats,
Trunks,
P itted Traveling
Bags,
Bill Purses,
Poeketbooks,.

For B oys
P u r Caps,
Overcoats,
Suits,
Neckwear,
Gloves,

Shirts,
Underwear,
Pbekotbooks,
Jewelry,
Stockings.

NOY£»--(Cut cut tins shove fist fop future rsferenes.)

From the tropical jungle; to the'
Arctic circle, from-GaKforinVto the
southern cottftn fields, from, naval
combat to military warfare, the, edu
cational value of the higher class ci
nematograph .production is as ineal*
culablo as is the degrading -effeefc'of
the vulgar shows/' B ut fOriunatOly
for the future of the moving 'picture,
statistics prove that among tho most
popular have been the productions*
of “The Fall of Troy," “Macbeth/*
Tasso's “Jerusalem," “Soli Roy,"
Dickens* .“Christmas Carol,"? etc.
One of the most daring of all cine
matographic exploits was achievedby the photographer whn placed his
machine on the verge'of a flaming
crater and gave to the world the
“Eruption of Mount Etna," a more
vivid impression than could -he ob
tained from any textbook.—Ex
change.

enfcirJ
n e x t l *1
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Style Shop
CbrMafn and Limestone St*.
. Springfield, Ohio.
T H E M OST CONVENIENT CORNER IN TOWN

in a
*

You will buy a boiler if you buy wisely,
A boiler will give you

I tl

SUMMER HEAT IN W IN T E R ,

OLD-TIME BREAKFASTS.

will heat every portion of your house,
and the Money Invested will give more
comfort, health and happiness than can
be obtained in an$r other manner. I t
will banish colds, pneumonia and will

“Breakfast has o f latp years fallen
into disrepute. The breakfast rooms
of Victorian politicians were the
scenes of many a delightful orgy.
The table resounded with the merry
clink of sordine tins, and, as they re
lieved the groaning sideboard of its
burden of ham and compressed veal,
the wits and gfcllantk of the period
vied with one another in jokes about
Pygmalion and Galatea which their
biographers have deemed worthy of
immortality,
Statesman pledged
statesman in the’flowing coflee bowl,
and the most popular toast of 'toe
day was buttered."—“Tho Perfect
Gentleman," by Harry Graham.

lea

|R

ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigor*. While indoors

ANotedEWi

YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS
WINTER.

i r

Without boiler heat you. are Missing th e "
greatest comfort and blessing in life^
Iftnd out the cost to secure such heating
and you will Wonder w hy you did not
have it done before.

Prof. W.
of the Ihte
position, \
held frnfn
said:,
“ Tim in
show. I t l
bottermonti
West. On
national
grand purj
“ To the
been fait!
urge, take
■ “ tty o u r
to farming
him. on t!
him to thfi.
hisatnbitit]
“ 31 y em

ORLY IN EFFECT.
Irascible Wife (to husband)'—
You are no match for me, sir.
Husband (meekly)—I f X am not,
my dear, why do you always want to
scratch me?
'

H IG H G R A D E ST A N D A R D B O IL E R S
furnish well heated houses a t minimum cost of installation and f o r g e t ,
XWenty-tYTo y ears’ experience shows iis what to furnish to secure best re«ult»,

iSrtiDAq.nii!^ innjuiii'l,LllMnif»■

THE RIKE-KUMLER CO.

0 m

A NiAR-MQNOfti

“I hat you n«w rode In aa auto
mobile.”
“ No, but mm kaoobd dona toy
brother ob« l*

Miss

Skir

COAT, SUIT, FUR, DRESS AND WAIST BARGAINS SELLING
RAPIDLY. Act Quickly! Don't -Delay, Hurry’ InJBefore Too Late,

POPULAR CINEMATOGRAPH.

f i

m im m a a m iim

a

$ i.« o l*ar Y e a r.

Trimmed
Millinery

■H, 1’

M

11**

C A T A L O G IS T R E g ,

AskfovRMSl6rwtkvtiiforaiiil)M*ts^HMeBK.

G IB L IN

C& C O .

U T IC A , N. X

4
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BIRD’S
W e are preparing fo r Christm as an d will have our
entire stock of H O L ID A Y GOODS ready for you
n e x t week. O ur display will excel all form er occasions
a n d we invite you to come in an d look over these
goods, O ur gtock will include m any 10 an d 25c
novelties, also a beautiful line of C ut Glass tab le ware.

A SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS GIFT
A D O R O T H Y H A N D IBA G R a in Cape for the girls,
" price.$3.75. O thers low as $2.00.
. W e are now handling an extensive line of Ladies
COATS, SU IT S and S K IR T S ' also Misses and Chil
d re n ^ COATS and D R E SS E S. O ur assortm ent is
good, our prices low, Come in *and look them over.
L adies' C o ats........ ............................. $5.00 to $15.00
Misses’ C oats............... ....................... $2.50 to $7.00
S k i r t s .., „ ........................................... . $1.98 t o $9.98

WANTED—Butter and Eggs..
W ill pay 33c p e r dozen in trad e for CLEAN,
F R E L H EGGS. B ring us y o u r surplus.

c Mammoth
b Store

We Are Sole Agents For

flanan’s Shoes
For, Men
AND

Armstrong’s Shoes
For Women
It Is not possible to get better Shoes or
we would have them

FRAZER’S S H ilT O R E
XENIA, OHIO

F or 15 Y e a rs th e L e a d e r

*

A Noted Educate* on
Tiio Chicago Stock Show.
m A . H enry, In spvaklngr
itetnattoftal Uva Steek Ex, ‘wtueh irlU tins year lift
,m Nov, fioth to Dee. 7tb,
Internatlofial t» * clean
[fcjjft* b'Sfc one p u tp o se-th o
snbOfth«UV0 stock of the
)ne can attend the In ter; in fall Assurance th a t this
irpose rules supremo,
ho farm or whose son has
ithful this season, le t mo
ite him to the International,
tit hoy shows indifference
n& und you long to keep
th e old home place, take
1* International and annum

tenant or renter, and yon would like
to arouse in him a keener interest
for hatter stock, take him to the In 
ternational.
"The tnofo good live stock there
ig m an y neighborhood,’ the more
v&tuablo becomes the .property
there. Urge your neighbors to go
with yon to the International. Explaining an Oversight.
*'(!eorgo,” she said sweetly, "didn't
you know' that bent is. over?"
"Of course I did/' he replied.
"Theft possibly yon didn't pas* a
oandy store on your way here !*•
night."—Detroit free Frew,

Extreme Egotism,
Some men have an exaggerated no
tion Of their owft Importance they
think they should he promoted fast
enough for their salaries to keep up
with the dnefeased cost of living.-**
Atchison
Globe,
farm i* operated W f i
...

a^wi.r-fiTai-niiriw.T

Seal Shipt Oysters

W ednesday evening.

Fo* B » sr:-~ fo u r furnished rooms
Mr, J , W» Johnson and fam ily!
on Xenia Ave, Inquire a t phone 0#. spent Thanksgiving in South Char- j
fasten*
!
i Ridgsyay’g for hot chocolate, beef
tea aha bullions of all binds.
; Mr. Jam es Hutchison, who is at- I
| tending Muskingum College, Is here
Oysters 25 cents . a quart, celery, 1on bis Thanksgiving vacation.
fruits, dates and nuts of-all kinds,
,
‘ Win, Marshall,
The venerable J . W, Shinn, of So. |
Charleston, father of Mrs. T, C. J
F or S a l e :—Young Duroo Jersey Wolford, passed away Thursday, &,'
b°ar.
J, A, Burns, m. Burial Saturday a t 2 p, jn . at
South Charleston,
Mr, Olay ton McMillan and family
are home from Tarklo, Mo.
Mr,, and Mrs, Thomas Andrew
gave a parcel showsr M onday eve*
A marriage ! jeense was issued to ning in honor of Tbressa Detjnehey,
Jesse Klontz, Cedarville, and Miss who became the bride of Mr. Lewis
Myrtle Wells, Monday.
M, Diffepdai, Thuisday. About
eighty guests were present and many
Louis Tindall did justice to the gifts were presented.- The ceremony
nation’s favorite' feast day, Thurs was performed Thursday at the
day, a t the home of his brother, Mr, home of Father Malone inJameBtown and. was Witnessed only,by the
and Mrs. Paul Tindall in Xoma,
immediate relatives of bnde and
Mrs. Win, Sibley has returned to groom. A weddingdinner was served
home in Columbus after a short visit a t the home of the bride’s parents,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D, Mr. and Mrs. Dennehey. The bride
and groom will reside on a farm on
M. Lean.
the Federal pike.
-Winn of Cardnl, 70c .
N otice :—I . will be absent from
A t W isterm an’s.
my office on Tuesday, Wednesday
C l o t h e s of all kinds DRY. and Thursday, Dec. 8-4,5,
Dr, J . W . Dixon.
CLEANED a t
HOME Clothing Co,
Dr, J, W. Dixon will attended ’a
Mr. and Mrs, J. W Matthews re meeting of Iba State Dental Associ
turned home Monday evening after ation in-Cincinnati next Tuesday,
a very delightful visit with friends Wednesday and Thursday and bis
office tv'lU be (dosedas will l»e seen
land relatives near-Hillsboro Ohio.
in another notice.
Dr, Leo Anderson fpont Thanks
giving with relatives in Columbus,. . We notice by thd Dayton News an
account of the appearance of Edwin
Mrs. Lewis Gilbert has been visit the eighi-y.ear-old son o fR .E , Alex
ing her sons, Charles and .Ralph ander, for Cedarvllllan, a t the" Y.
M. O. A .'“ pop" in D aytan {Saturday
Gilbert in South Onarlestori.
night. The* young lad is quite a
singer and was assisted by bis gistei
For Sdle or Exchange 2 Shropshire playing the accompaniments,^.
yearling Rams, 1 D uroc Male Hog,
N , H . W right, Selma, O. ‘-Mr. ami Mrfe. Gv H , Smith enter
tained about 'fifty neighbors, rela
F or R eni1:—House on North Main uves and friends a t Thanksgiving
St. 7 rooms. See
dinner Thursday. The new Junpe,
Geo, II. Smith,
2fc, which was just recently finished, Is
v ery ’copiodmus for entertaining;
Apples, Apples, fifty cents a bas After an excellent dinner there were
ket. I have fifty bushel th a t must readiugs by Mrs. JiB. E. McMiebael,
be sold a t once.
Wm. Marshall. Hiss Vera Andrew', Mrs. W. E . P u tt
Robert Bimth, and, Robert McClel
Mr. E rnest Foster returned to lan of lndlanapolis, much to.the.deXfavllle, thd., after spending the llght of those present, Mr, and Mrs.
week with his patents, Rev. H, O. G, A, McClellan and son, Robertand
Miss Irene McClellan of Indianap
Foster and wife of Clifton.
olis were among th e guests;
W ilhem inaM itrey of London visi
ted college acquaintances the first ’Mr, abd Mrs. F rank Welchhans,
of Sprlngfllld, were Thursday guests
of the week,
f
pf Mr.- and Mrs, O, M . Townsley,
‘ *
• -i*;-'’—
r t r—
'
Mr. Charles N lsbet and fam ily of
Mr, hod Mr#. M , W., Collins enter
Loveland were Thanksgiving guests
tained Thursday for Mr,' and Mrs,
of Mrs. A ndrW W inter.
W alter Jobes, of Dayton, and
Mr.
A. K . Angspurger and family
Mr, J , H» Wolford and family and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull took and A. XT? Johns and wife, of Tren
’
dinner Thursday with Mr. Frank ton.
Mills and family of Springfield. .
Mr. F , JB. Turnbull and O. E,.
Bradfute are attending the Inter
0 Mr. A. D. Carver and wife of Rich national Live , Stock Show m
mond, Ind., are spending a few days Chicago.
with the later’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Jeffries, Mrs. Jeffries
W aktjrdi —Some good wood
has been visiting in Richmond and
choppers
a t once.—D, S. Ervin.
returned home with her son-iu-law
and daughter.
•
Mr. F rank W. Bull, of the Indiana
polis Star dropped In on his parents
I will operate'my .soda fountain
all Winter with the best of boda for Thanksgiving dinner,
and aundaeB.. Also hot chocolate
Miss-Charlotte Stegleriu spending
and bullions.
,• ’ .
Wm. Marshall. a few days With Mis# Belle Middleton of Yellow Springs, ‘
The Cedarville Telephone Compa
ny- has ordered a new switch board
Mrs. O. H. Robinson and Mrs.
of the latest patern made by "the Lillie MdKinriey werefn Wfiberforce
General Electric Co. I t will be sev last Saturday to v isit Mrs. R . J.
eral months likely before the new Robinson, the A. M. E . paster's
board can be manufactured and in  wife, who is quite sick. She has
stalled. This will Insure excellent the prayers of the congregation for
service.
a speedy recovery
The Meadow Brook head of Aber
deen Angus cattle were shipped to
Chicago Tuesday for the internatlonat Show. Mr. F. B. Turnbull
will also have two he d th a t will be
placed in the auction ring. Recent
shipments of sales from the Bradfate herd'were to Mr. Mercer, Cale
donia, N. Y. and to Mr, Core of
Frankfort, .

O u r P r ic e *

The Oyster
with the
Genuine Sea Taste

mmm
In Bulk and Cans

■C*'

Received
’ ^teHnrOVSTERSYSTE^1*

Fresh Every

SOttMNOliwAUl.tO**

day.

SU G A R

Schm idt’s Old HiekoryFlour, 23 lb sack for /foe
SchmuU’3 Ocean Light
Flour, 23 lb, sack f o r . 70
Country Cured Bacon I2,*i
Breakfast Bacon, per ib, lg
Fancy Sugar Cured H am ,
l h .............................*...... 17
California and Ficnjc j
Hams, per lb ..... .......
African Java Coffee, per
lb..*..................................22
Rio and Java Blend per
lb
U
Rio Coffee por lb .......... .26
Chick. Feed, a i b ..........V i

PO TATO ES
60c BU.

For Friday and Saturday only
SPOT CASH
25 lb. Bag for $1.35

H. E. Schm idt & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
.
.
Xenia, Ohio.

W R E N ’S
1

Springfield's Greater
D e c e m b e r w ill b e #

b i g m o n t h a t t h e B ig S t o r e

B ig S a le s a n d L o w P r ic e s P r e v a iln g .

‘ S ilk S a les EvXtraordinary
O ur Annual C hristm as Sale of P lain an d P ancy Silks Will begin Thursday,
D ecem ber 4, continuing F riday R nd S aturday.
W e have been holding the*e sales for th e p a st 30 years. E ach y e ar th ey
grow bigger and b e tte r. T his year q u an tities are greater and values m ore in ter
esting, th an before. I f i t's silks you w ant come here.

B L A N K E T S -C otton &nd Wool
Beginning D ecem ber Jst, we will hold th e g reatest sale of Wool an d Cotton
B lan k ets ever held in Ohio.
I n addition to o u r im m ense reg u lar stocks bought a lm o it a y e ar ago
previous to ith e decided advance of wool an d co tto n —we have ju st received 15
cases of Plain and P laid C otton B lan k ets bought b y Mr. E d w ard Wrijn from tw o .
of th e best mills in the country a t a decided reduction from values. Y o u will
benefit.

Get the Best and Sava 33 1-3 to 5 0 /Per Cent. .

T O Y L A N D -T h ird Floor.
TO Y S,.BOOKS, D O LLS—T H E G R A N D E ST COLLECTION E V E R E X H IB I
T E D IN CEN TR A L O H IO ,
JU S T W H A T Y O U A R E -L O O K IN G IS IN T H IS CHRISTM AS ST O R E .
B ring th e Children an d th e y will tell y o u w hat would give them th e greatest
joy to find u n d er th e T ree on X m as m orning and th ey will know “S an ta” did it.

F A R E S P A ID
We pay your Round trip railroad or traction fare
when making purchases of $15.00 or over in any
or all departments.

The annual dinner of the Tarbox
family was held Thuftsday a t the
home of Mr. J . M. Tarbox. ,
The B ryantSros, are making good
headway in the decoration of the
opera house and the work so la r in
dicates th a t the interior of thehuildidg Will present a fine appearance.
"Grandpa** H ayes w ent toClncinnati Wednesday and on Thursday
expected to go to Lexington Ky<, to
visit a brother..

Cigars
Fit to Smoke

m»

sssstin

j if?, and Mm , *► JO. -Williamsim,
f 1of the JunostQ’wn and Xenia pike,
V ] wt{;rt*med »l»rgeuumbor of friends

l o r A! atun OKpcnuAi
V ** AND FfcgwNAL

*

Did you ever notice a
difference in the same brand
of cigars bought a t different
places? Thedilforenceis not
in the tobacco but m the
way the cigars are kept. .

You’ll Like Our Cigars
Your favorite brand bought
here will please you more
than ever. W« keep cigars
a t ju st tlio rig h t degree of
nieisttite to insure best
' smoking condition.
H ave all th e popular
1 brands in shape, site and
shape you like best,

Made By
TAMPA-CUBA CIGAR CO.

m
Wisterman’s Pharmacy

Messrs. Gborge Stewart of Colum
bus and John SteWnrt of Cincinnati
are home for Thanksgiving.

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG X X

Mr, and Mrs. R. C. W attandl son,
William, spent Thanksgiving with
Rev. and Mrs. W . A. Oohcion a t
Trenton.
MlssLucile Johnson has been quite
sick this week,

................................................................

To Cure a Cold m One Day

Mies B attle Dobbins, who teaches
ill D istrict No, 5, has’ been on the
sick list this Week, her school being
dismissed.

MjWto port' 13 months.

To K tip Chit m i
When there are no slits under the
doors dust Will find a way to enter
the closet and settle upon one’s "best
clothes,” To prevent this, get weath
er stripping with a felt edge (not rubberj and fasten St to the bottom of
the door on the Inside.* The felt
should just touch the floor.

.

No Amatter
how hard r»ur
heed urn**,
. Y ^ . .U
4 - 4 « feAXet 4*1S1
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B e g in n in g : S a tu r d a y N o v e m b e r 3 o th , F i r s t Comp le te S h o w in g of H o lid a y a n d C h r i s t m a s
N o v e ltie s a n d R a re G ift T h in g s .

WINTER
FOOTWEAR

4 l

H ip B oots.
.$5.75
Short B o o t s . . . . . . . . .$4.00
4 B uckle A rctics,. . . .$2,50
4, Buckle all R ubber
Arctics-.......... — .$3.15
1°B uckle all R ubber
Arctics »*1• AA
.i #• w,$2.GQ
1 Buck!e Cloth A rctic $LG0
Boys’ 1 Buckle Arctic $1.35
L adies’ 1 B uckle
A rc tic ...................... $1.15

N atu rally you expect this store to be well prepared a t th is season, and w ith th e fac t in view w e hav e
"gathered widely—i t is for you to say how well—m ore is here th a n in form er year* over a th ird m ore,
an d all m oderately priced,
, t .
E xquisite Silks and Dress Goods, T able and A rt Linens, Irish Em broidered Spreads, Sheet* a n d Gas*^
Furs, Coats, S u its and Dresses, W aists and Lingerie, Jew elry Novelties, L eather, German. S ilver a n d h a n d
m ade Beaded Bags, . H andkerchiefs an d Gloves, Neckwear, U m brellas, B lankets, Comfort*! C urtain* h o d
D raperies, Underw ear, Hosiery, B a th Robes, and Men’s Furnishings.
~
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The Southdown breed belong to the
,Bhort*wool class and for quality it is
lunexcelled in the markets. Each year
the butchers select these lambs as be
ing the best for the market. Indeed,
•tho mutton from this, breed of sheep
commands the best price in the m a r
ket on account of Its quality.• This breed has been used to Im
prove the quality of some of the other
Down breeds of sheep to a larger ex
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T oys and Dolls

tent , than has any other ’ distinct
breed. Its low Bet, broad back, well
sprung rib, full leg. and stylish appear
ance make it attractive ‘ whereVer
found.
,
.
•
This .breed has a comparatively
dense fleece of good quality, but short
in staple. The cross on the western
bred owe was a good one, the lambs
being good feeders, but were smaller
than other breeds when finished. \ ,

W h at a collection i

E v ery th in g w orth while having.

A lm ost th e entire th ird floor is given over to

ands of other things t h a t will am use th e old and young,
j

O U R A D V IC E

INVESTIGATION SHOWS MONEY
OBTAINED BY PRODUCING PORK

Now tmfche right side
of South Detroit St.
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R ich C ut Glass, T oilet Articles for Men, Women, a n d Children, B rass Novelties, B ric-a-B rac, Statuary*
Japanese W are, P o ttery an d m an y o th er Exclusive G ift A rticles.
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H oliday Novelties

■ 1

T<he
above
. 'll
•- -are m,•*ade
* * to
w ithstand th e h ard est kind
of wear.
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D o y o u r Christm as Shopping early. I t ’s a p ro sp ero u s. year -and m uch buying will be done
long before C hristm as,

OHIO,

X33NtAv

W est V irgin ia E xpert Gives Result o f Experiment W ith
Two* Brood Sows W ith Tw elve Rigs— A nim als
f
Conservatively V alued at $ 6 5 W hen .
..
They W ere E ight Weeks O ld.
■ ill
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Fresh Stack, .Always on hand.

C..M. Ridgyyay

■A

0,--v:
,*1’ v- I
First Prize Smell Yorkihfre*.

6 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Tr*de MarHs
' 1Desiunw-

j.

C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Aayou* sending « sketch end description they
W ick!? ascertain our opinion free w hether au

* i? r
■*— *........
oml________
n "—
•CDtfrM.
Olden si

■"— .....

, Patents
Patent* taken
tsM n tl--------------------tptcUtf notice, without chares, In th e

Scientific ibncricaiiVV

A hanteom olr IIWitTeted wfertiy. f t t f r e k 'd r
eolation of any acientlflo Journal, Tortna, $3 t
year; four month*, |U SOldbyall nnwodeslera
«dSftH h*W luhtogtoo,

KMWTT
WHfi ydoji WBitf?

iiolaCretin

noattimly e r a d lo s U N
f r e o t t t Otoolei,
‘
b la c k

mwmat, snalm nt 1" J i
raaueriac
UoMfe*

cat t b p A . „ ,

^gttortott«t,*Bt)RRr»na
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PATENTS
A*K*.
I model,

n f l M id * n K i

i.an*
«w |
it, for 9
UKy. H
•seSTRwtMiimp ^1- HXW^BOOKI.XT.

jMI r t j wuwt information, f t wllHulp ro u te
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D. SWIFT & CO.
1303

lowing ration with the retail value
that prevailed here at the time!'
E35 lbs. Wheat middlings, $140
per 100
*.v« .$ 0.10
One and a quarter bushels of,
corn, $1.00 b u s h e l , 1. 25
102 lbs. mixed feed, $2.00 per
. 100
i
2. 04
BO.Ibs. corn mqal, $2.00 per 100, 1.00
8% bu. potatoes, 40c per b u ... T.00

^Number ofDiBtrict.,:....,.,.]..,!..:^
Enrollm ent
i**,.,.,.*,.
»,.«♦*»■
Average Dally Attendance,,,....... i ........
I‘er Cent Daily Altondande..... .............
Number Tare
Number Present Every Day,
Per Cent Present Every Day................
Number of Visitors
Dank for N ov.,.... .............. ...................

" — ------L A W Y K **,

_ ^

W*»faiHBtan,D,C.j

If yen criii’t ntfV'p fir titn’otinnors tab*
a py. Miles* AUM-Vula Pill.
-j
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Harry Furniss,. the English humor
ist, Was talking to a New York report
er about America’s wonderful captains
9f Industry. ’’But a captain of indus
try," said Mr, Fumlss, "Is In the last
analysis, just a man with sentee
inough to got other people to do his
hard unpleasant work for him. I know
a little boy who will probably grow tip
to be a tremendous captain of Indus
try. His nurse said to this boy ohe
lay: ‘Como, Tommy, take your dose
of jalap like a good child without
making and further trouble. Your fa
ther says he'll give you five cents if
rou do.’ 'i’ll tell you what, nurse/
laid the youngster eagerly ‘you take
.the jalap for mo, and then I'll give
*Wflsttngw Lifeboats,
»
you two cents and only keep three for
’
One of the great transatlantic myself.' ”
•teamship companies has determined
to make use of the system of carry
Cause Sufficient,
ing heats on deck known as ’’nesting.^
"Why
do
i«?ople road tho adverti
Nesting requires a boat of special ctmstructldm. ror the standard lifeboat sing section in the umga. Incs?" "Say,
could not be nested above two, or at ■I guess you never .tried to read the
other section!” 4
ihb outside three, deep.
•Mm

Mayor Shank of Indiandpolts said to
a woman interviewer the other day:
"It’s you Wonlefl who must fight the
economic battles of the future. The
men are so- busy earning tho money
that they have, no time to give to the
campaign for cheaper living. This
must be a woman’s campaign, and
woman will fight It best with the bal
lot, That's Why, when I hear men
laugh at the thought of woman’s suf
frage struggle, I’m disgusted and
ashamed, Such laughter seems as in
opportune as Smith’s. Smith, you
know, laughed loud and long on th#
W*y homb from his Wife’s funeral,”

*
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O ur assets Ju ly 1st, 1912, $2,514,850.93.
W e loan m oney on first m ortgage o n real e state
in C lark C ounty.

Springfield Building & Loan Association,
28 East Main St.» Springfield, Ohio.
Chas. H , Price, P res.

Chas. E . P etticrcw , Secy.

. .

POULTRY
Headquarters

D ay ton** Original Popular, & Exclusive L eath er Store
Q uality B est
Prices Lowest

Will call anywhere its the
coafatry for them. Ship
ping direct to the hlghpriced Eastern markets
disables us to pay the highebfc price a t home.

John G. Storch,
42 W, F ifth Bt., Dayton, O., Opp. Colonial Theatre
Repairingftud Sample W opk. Home Phone 12635

C. E. B K A D S T R E E T

JOB PRBNHNG

L

'
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1
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Highest Price por
POULTRY end EGGS

P resen ts laid aside w ith a sm all deposit.

OUR

1

Any Bum deposited on or. before D ecem ber 9th, 1913,
will draw interest from D ecem ber 1st 1913.

Leather Goods & Trunks

TRY

, fi

W e are th e second largest financial in stitu tio n
in Springfield.

U SEFU L
HOLIDAY G IF T S

- Yaking Hfs Medicine,

Why H# Laughed,

i
2
Ifi 21

WE PAY FIVE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT ON
DEPOSITS OF ANT AMOUNT.

Tots! » i a***••*•* • *-4ii *11*$14*001 ** Denotes 10O
,
If we divide $14.39 by twelve, the
HONOR ROLL
number of pigs, we find that the fefefi
bill Cost practically $1.20 bach for the Dist. No, 1, Helen Brannura, WIlliB.Oorry, Earle Collins, Ealpli Smith
D i B t , No. 2, Bosh Andrew,’ DordUiy Andrews, Wilbur, Conly, Donald
bigs'
A fair estimate of the labor caring | Norfcbup, HaxelHt* John,
for the sows and pigs and feed Dlst. No- 8; Alice Lackey,.Edith Ramey, MabelStrobndge, Catherine
forth® sows during the gestation per Smith, W illard Hyle, Donald Smith and Clarence Smith,
iod would likely add $1,00 per head [ Dlst. No, 4, Wayne Weimor, Norberfc Weimer, Stanly Edwards, Les
to the cost of the pigs which would
ter Clemans, Bessie Edwards.
put the cost up to $2.20 each.
Dist. No.fi, Robert Evans, P rank Evans, Dewey Corn, Carlton Corn,
They would have sold readily at j Hazel Hutelor, and Ruth Moore.
from three to four dollars eadh right
Dist. No. 0, Ethel McMillan, Alice Hixon, Raymond Hlxon, H arvey
from the farm. . 1 sold nine of them
„
for breeding stock for $52,50 and have j MoMilTati and Wilbur,Me>HUafl«
on hand one of the best Ones for a Dl?t. No. T, Dorothy Champman, Mary Mathews, Nellie Neff, H arry
brood sow and two of the smaller ones Davis Denis Davis, Wilbur Nell and Howard Mathews.
for killing. In all the pigs are con
servatively valued a t $65 a t eight |
weeks old.

. . ...

To t i e ffe tiw e * u t f 33to*cr o fro u ti,
Thor* Wno reb etitsU ft-rtiis riq M e ^ iirn i.
l aaopr acaraticm. T bs K it MHtret«TibeWvr}£ti
crSM M tskia BpoeisUat. A t all BrargiM a or
------ IbrM M ata. Special propoeltloa aod

N

(B y -A . 3. LEG S. West Virginia.)
A few years ago t was talking to a
farmer and business man whb said
that he .always thought that It cost
neatly 20 cents per pound to produce
pork.
: At that time ho had not had much
experience with' hogs and I could not
give him any definite figures on the
Subject, hut It put me to Investigating.
I put a 31-pound grade pig In a pen,
fed him and mixed ground feed such
as the farm produced mixed with
Water‘d,
When the pig was five months old
he was slaughtered and weighed 103
pounds. :
'The' pig had eaten 384’ pounds of
feed at $1.00 per hundred pounds. If
Jhe pig Is valued- at $2,00 a t the tlr \e
the feeding began It would make the
pork cost $0.05G per pound. '
Last spring 1 weighed and kept nn
account of the feed required for two
brood sows with twelve pigs,
The feeding began about a week be
fore the pigs- were farrowed and con
tinued until the pigs were eight weeks
old.
At the end-of the period I found
that the pigs averaged thirty pounds
each, and that I had fed them the fol

N. D etroit St.
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T h e F in m of It* K in d in th e S ta te of O h io for F in e

DIAMONDS,
..

W ATCHES

CORNER FO URTH
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STERLING SILVERWEAR
D A Y T O N . O H IO
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